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COUNCIL EXTERNAL WUS OUS CUS CULTURAL PRO TEM COMMUNICA R&W GLENDON OTHER SINKING
ADMINISTRATION A~FAIRS $69 $172.50 $517.50 AFFAIRS $4,000 liONS $1, 100 FORUM $400 FUND

$1, 107.40 $491 $l,~OO~OO $234 $1,250 $1,000

WHERE- THE MONEY GOES: How' Glendon' Student Council will split your '$17.50 this year.

. ~

Members of council discussed the opera
tion of the year-old.Communications depart
ment.. Communications Officer Glen So
Williams admitted he was not following the
gUidelines set down in the constitution con
cerning his department .. Council agreed that
the constitution was inadequate in this res
pect, but, following the adVice of Wil1iams,
decided no t to change it until before the
next elections.

The department now has" in effect, three
functions. It concerns itself with:

(1) opinions of council and its relationship
to the students and vice-versa;

(2) the publicity of council activities; and
(3) publications. .
In general" it will focus attention on what

is to happen and not necessarily on what has
already happened.

David Cole" Chairman of the Co-ordinating
Committee for Quebec,.:Year 8said " all is pro
ceeding according. to schedule and indica
tions are that the seminar will be a great
success.

Council granted the seminar its com-
plete support. '

Glendon Student Agencie~ was given $50 for
initial capital.

COMMUNICATIONS INVESTIGATED

By BILL RUTLEDGE
Glendon Student Council unanimo~usly ap

proved Treasurer Mike Scott's budget ~lt

Monday's meetingo With the balance on hand
from last year--$169070, plus the grant from
the university of $17 pe r 'student from 690
students, Scott had $11899 to work witho
Scott singled out Communications· Officer
Gle nWilliams for congratulations for his
paring ~he cost of Ardvark from $450 last
year to $74 this year.

Oiscussion of the grant to Ventilator was
postponed until more information could be
gatheredo

WUS MEMBERSHIP AFFIRMED
World University Service of Canada was

criticised at the meetingCJ A report by CUS
secretariat member John Cleveland, cha.rg-
ing WUSC with being undemocratic and inef
fectual was discussedo Paul Kante'r, A house
'don, who spent almost two years on the'WUSC
secretariat, answered the CUS charges~

Kanter said WUSC was in fact demo....
craticcaHe pointed out that four or five
positions on the secretariat were now va La

cant and that the local WUS committees
were free to nominate persons for these
positions. A,nother objection was that there
was a majority of faculty ~embers in the
WUS organisationo Again Kanter pointed out
that this was not the case.

WUS is non-political, and because of thiS,
can work in restricted areas; WUS is free
to experiment with different ideas, which
a more conservative body can not do; Although
actual financial aid does not amount to much,
it provides incentives for other organisationsQ

Council defeated a motion to terminate
the per capita grant of ten cents for ·WUS,
thereby affirming its membership.

Toronto, Canada, November 16, 1967

is not so - t:such exposures ac
tually blunt our sensibilities' 0

Lady Snow did not advocate ac
tive censorship but encourages
conSideration of the problems of
violence in today's worldca
, In his opening address, Pre
sident Ross examined what quali
fies one as a true egghead. 'The
true egghead is a specialist
who can look upon the wQrld of,
ideas in a unified way" who can
see how his specialty fits into the
overall scene.'

In closing; he quoted the late
Adlai Stevenson, saying 'Egg
heads of the world unite I
You have nothing to lose but your
yokes'. ,

Degrees were conferred on
fifty-five graduates~ York's first
PhD's were accorded to two sci
entists" Gordon William Duke
and Allan Lord.

Lord and Lady Snow were pre
sented- with honorary degrees~

Lord Snow with a LID, and Lady
Snow with a D. Litt. Henry Smith
Wingate, chairman of the Board of
the International Nickel Company
--'a ~ajor force within the Can
adian economy' according to Pre
sident Ross~-also received an
honorary doctorate.
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By ROSEMARY SODEN

One quarter-constitution approved
, . in if they want in. The SRC will

B JOAN SHIRLOW couldn t agree on who should be gain strength by letting them in'.
Y allowed to vote for the first Ron Anderson. repz:esenting the

A joint meeting;,of tbe-,.co,un-·, article~ that :of the name. MB'A'Wcounc,il,;salu' the business-
cillors of Vanier,Founders" Win- A Founders student said it was men 'would like to be a part
ters, Atkinson, Master of Busi- ridiculous to allow all councillor.s of such an organisaton as the
ness Administration" and the present to vote on the draft if SRC

o
Graduate Student Association was their councils may soon be The grads then demanded
held Monday to ratify a proposed rejected as members of the SRC. that the SRC either represent
constitution for the Student Rep- He. was referring to A~kinson, them or. change its name to 'Stu-
resentative Council. MBA, and GSA. . . dent Undergraduate Represen-

There was no Glendon re- It was. 'finally decided that tative Council' 0

presentative 0 the voting members of that The councillors finally de-
Less than a quarter of the pro- meeting wo~d be all. counCillo~s cided, after -an hour of debate"

posed draft was ratified before present untIl such tIme as theIr that a constituent member of the
the three hour meeting was called council is not a member of the SRC is the entire membership of
because of lack of a quorum. No SRC o any student and/or faculty asso
main issues were solved during , Next, membership of the SRC ciation of any college of the uni
the meeting. was discussed. Should Atkinson, versity, and that the SRC is

So far the SRC has a ,naqle, MBA, and GSA be allowed in, elected by and responsible to its
a roughly defined membership, and under what conditions? constituent members.
and a few functions. Jim McDonald, former presi- Next to be led to the slaughter

The meeting ran afoul from the dent of the Glendon Student Coun- --the functions of the ·SRC. It
start 'when the councillors cil, said: 'We should let the grads was decided the SRC will repre-

Y L F "C f • sent the interests of its m"embersor" a onvoca Ion before the governing bodies of 'the
university 0 It will act on their
behalf in dealings with external
organisations when these deal
ings affect more than one member
or when the governing body of
a member requests it ..

The SRC will act as a commu
nications and information centreo
It will recognise and finance uni
versity-wide clubs" associations,
and societies at its discretion.
It will sponsor and promote'any
service in the interests of its
members, not including those
primarily entertainment or cul
tural.

In all these areas, the SRC
will take precedence over all
governing bodies of its mem-
berso .,

Yet to be discussed is' the
structure of the general council
of the SRC; who· shall be eli
gible to hold executive office,
and how, they shall be elected,
how the~ general representatives
shall be elected and for hON long,
and how the SRC is to be financed.

The' constitution' s pre~mble,
outlining the objects of the SRC,
also has yet to be discussedll

The next meeting will be held
Tuesday in Winters dining hall
at 7:30. The general student body
is welcome to attend.

Council approves Scoll budget unanimously
I Money tight this year;

Total only $11,899

Lord CoP0 Snow, author of
TWO CULTURES, spoke on the
role of middle powers such as
Canada and Britain in a world
do~inated by super powers at
York University s Fall Con
vocation, Friday.

'Sometimes we are in danger of
losing our self-confidence as we
search for our place in the world
but this needn't be s-o,' he stated.
A .middle power plays an impor
tantrole by draWing together
the nations to solve the world
problemso This could begin in
the academic worldo York should

. establish linis With ,English or
Scottish universities, he be
lieveso

Lady Snow" who as Pamela
Hansford Johnson, is a well
known novelist urged the gra
duates to be more concerned with
the field of communications
where /we are being increasingly
exposed to the spectacle of vio
lence and sensationalism.

'There is a theory afoot
claiming that 'if we are saturated
With viole'nce and sensationalism,
it will have a purgative effect:
we will all become, purer,
sweeter" and nicer people. This

,~
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Wynanne Watts, GI

It seems I have been suf
fering under 'the profound
delusion that I am a member
of York University. But alas I
Our kind student council re
presentatives and dear Mr
Schultz have taken my naive
little mind in hand and
straightened me all out. Now
I'm a Glendon College stu
dent and only a Glendon Col
lege student. The only reason'
I might have got the name
4York University' into my
head is beacause Glendon
must be tied to some large
establishment simply for
financial resources.

IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIBIIII••IIIIIUII

dents of all that is wrong Let time test and prove
with U of T• ~ our courses and seminars.

I am not hoping to pretend Others will see, appreciate,
that VC is a merry melting , and perhaps adapt. But they
pot--it is far too easy for "won't even be aware of our
Toronto students like my- eXiste~ce if we Withdraw.
self to stay with the same We are part of York Uni
old friends. But since your versity in more than fin
writer used commutors par- ancial necessity and we must
ticipation in college act- be more. NowJ indiViduals
ivities as a guage, 1 feel are making the bond-a hand
free to do the same for VC. ful in varsity sports, a tiny

The ."'-Lit', our student busload in music, and even
council, is composed of more less for classes and the
commutors than residents0 library. Look upl Student
Commutors stayed until Power isn't a button any
eleven and twelve at night more? It's calling you on
rehearsing for the VC Fol- your own front lawnl
lies. And in contrast to PRO Out on that far horizon
TEM, the .. Gargoyle news- called York campus (how
paper (of which I am assoc- many of you have ever seen
iate editor) does not have a it?) there are Vanier,Foun
single resident currently on ders, Winters, Atkinson,

'its staff--not that we are MBA, and Graduate colleges,
particularly proud of that just as we are a college.
fact. They are trying to unite

That headline was written through SRC to benefit from
out of ignorance and pre- their interaction and separ
judice. At U of T, 1£ not at ate uniqueness but not Glen
Glendon, the commutors can donI NOI
feel quite comfortable taking What's the matter? Do you
part in student activitiesCl think Glendon is God's gift

In this respect, as in most to York? I? I?
others, U of T has York Of course, we're older
beaten cold. and often have much more

sound" ideas .but all more
reason to work With and for
the whole of York University. 
Develop together and we'll
all benefit.

Now don't get conceited,
because they can help us
tremendously too--and we
need itl Glendon alone could
never compete in inter-uni
versity athletics, debating,
mUSiC, drama, art, journa
lism or even tiddly~winks.

But put us all together;
choose the best men and we'll
have a team to challen~e
any university1 And what s
more, we'll rediscover a
true':'~ ",'. university, ", '. spirit-
York s long-lost ghost.

Glendon, come up for a
breath of fresh air and think
before you sinkl

EXCERPT
FROM A NIGHTMARE
Dear Sir,

'The crowd churns in the
quadrangle; faces of form~r
friends are contorted into
vicious masks Cl The air is
full of a din of hatred:

eT0 hell with the rules!
To hell with the consider
ation of others1To hell with
academic. training! Let cop
ulation thrive I Now fun is
here for all the year I Do

. what you want, when you
wantI 'Down with the admin
istrationl KILL THE RES.
PRES.J••RATI••DROWN THE
RAT OUTI'

A bucket brigade has
formed up to my door. The
door is locked, and blocked
by my bed, chair, type
writer, French dictionary~

Bible, and, a year's supply
of bus tokens. The water,
seeps ino Three hundred and /
ten waste baskets full of
.water are flOWing in a human
river of hatred to my door1
There is an audience leering
and cheering at my window.
They are holding it closed.

As the water rises, I climb
from my desktomydresser~ .
tape recorder" in hand, de.. Manny Gordon, UC I
livering my last message to
the world: 6There will be ',PROFOUND DELUSION
many men••and many women Dear Sir
••in this college••who when '
Glendon shuts down••as shut
down it will••will feel sor
row.ooand even grief•••that
they had a share.oin its total
demiseooIsnot this the ap
pointed timeooofor all•••to
make the utmost exertions••
in their power••to save this
college.oso neWly conceived
••from that total humiliation?
••Sideby side.oon the beer
staineQ' ~ pag~~;.. c;of history••
will, the'y pla'ce- -us••Glendon
and Western•••Against this
ultimate' desecration••I ask
you••students of Glendon.~to

wage war••until victory' is
won••whatever the cost••
and the agony••may be••It
may take••consideration for
others••the obeying of rules
••a return to academics••
and other agoniZing changes
••but ~ your efforts••will
enable us••to create a better'
Gelndon•.for the future of
our country••and the' saving
of mankindl'

THEY COULD HAVE GONE
TO YORK .' ..

Respres

Dear Sir,:

In the November 2 issue
of PRO TEM, there was an
article deploring the lack
of participation in Glendon
activities by commutors.
The headline for this article
proclaims that these stu
dents might as well have

-gone to the University of
Torontoo

Whoever wrote that banner
obViously belongs to that
large group of YQrk students
who went to York solely to
avoid attending; U of T.
Whether or not this is a
valid reason depends on the
individual .. Certainly Glen
don College is ideal for the
student with a fear of crowds.

However idyllic Glendon
may be, it does appear from

- that article that the commu
tors are shut out--or shut
themselves out--from stu
dent actiVIties. Despite your
headline, this is not the case '.
atU of T Cl and, as my case
in point, I will consider Uni
ve~sity College, which, along
with New College~ seems to
be the symbol for York stu-

PBOTEM
Editor-in-Chief Jim Weston
1\1anaging Editor Bob WaIler
News Editor Jim Park
Features Editor Vianney Carriere
Sports Editor Tom EIlison
Photography Editor David Copp
Business Manager Michael ,Woolnough -
Makeup Editor \ Delores Broten
Staff: Camilla Marsden, A.B. Graham, Grant CoIlins,
Sheila Bland, Joan Shirlow, John Harti, Rosemary So
den, Graham lVluir, Sheila Maxwell, Janet Carpenter~

Jane Bow, R. Menear, Parker Liddle, Terry Kelly,
Bruce Kidd, Colleen Phillips~' Rianne Mahon, Toby \
Fyfe, Barb Worth, Ken Presner, Mary Jane Eimslie,
Sandy Goddard, Howard Joynt. John Simpson. Harve
Hirsh. Chris Bertram, Chris' Pinder, Henry WOOd,
l\lartha Musgrove, l\'larny Smith, Rick Shultz, Nick
Martin.

PRO TEl\l is the student weekly of Glendon 'C()llege
York University. Opinions expressed are those of the
writer. Unsigned comments are the opinions of the
newspaper and not necessarily those of the student
Council or the university administration. PRO TEM
is a member of the Canadian University Press.

Get off your ACSAs
On October 30 Student Council passed a motion that

'Should Dr. Rossask for two new members (ACSA)
Mr. Whiteley should request application from the stu
dent body and final selection be ·made by council.'

PRO TEM disagrees with thiS action by council.
We feel that Glendon College should continue to boy

cott Ross's Advisory Committee on Student Affairs until
it has been fully and satisfactorilly reorganised.

In the drive for reform the council should qUickly
prepare a brief which will very explicitly enumerate
the changes necessary for a truly democratic ACSA.

This brief should then be submitted to the college
councils' at the York campus for their consideration.
They should either support Glendon' s recommendations,
propose 'amendments to them, or reject the proposal~

entirely.
Whatever each council's decision is, it should be

supported by conc,rete reasons.
The brief must not be -ignored.
The final brief would then be presented to President

RossCl If he does not' accept the brief, all, councils who
supported Glendon's proposals should Withdraw their
members from ACSA until reform is carried out.

The argument that members sit on ACSA as indi
viduals may be technically, correcte> However, in reality,
the students sit on the committee as representatives
,of their various college counCils.

By boycotting AC SA the students do not lose anything.
They stand to gain a lot. AtCSA as it now exists is an
insult to the democratic concept of 'community of
scholars'. We would rather it die than continue.
There are many other benefits to be gained by such
a programm,e than just reform.

Externally it might unite the four colleges together
for the first time in York's history.

Internally, Glendonwill have at least attempted to
complete the task it started last winter with the ACSA
debate, that is, to reform the bodyo It offers to this
yearg s Glendon Student Council its last' chance to ac
tually lead in York University rather than simply main
taining the hypocritical status quo.

However, the brief must be prepared, distributed,
and presented before Christmas. At present, Glendon'g
absence in ACSA is a thorn in that comrnittee's side
but within two months we will be forgotten and ACSA
will turn its eye solely on the York campus.

Glendon's opportunity to aid in the administration
and reform of this university will be lost.

All in the family
The committee initiated by a ,motion of Robert

Bedard's at Student Council to study the York-Glendon
relationship Is just 'getting under way"

Several good' students have already indicated a desire
) sit on ito Glendon senior administrator Vo'L. Berg

and some faculty members will sit as well., -
In order fo make this stUdy more worthwhile, we

suggest two additions to its composition: st.udents and
faculty from" the York campus, and a member of the'
Board of Governors' Glendon committee.

The committee should have access to all pertinent
'. information, regardless of where it. may be filed at
York. .

Communications between th e two campuses should
be one of its major concerns. How can students and
faculty at one campus have more contact with those
at the other? The' bus system deserves examination
here. Is it adequate to the wants of' both campuses?
.' The committee should investigate the_ worth of the
present recruitment programme. Are high, school
students being given an adequate message about Glendon?
Should Glendon have its own registrar?

More important than a discussion of details of thiS
sort is study of the philosophy underlying the creation
of Glendon. What sort of animal was supposed to take
form on this campus? What sort of animal is in fact
being nurtured here? How independent should the year
ling be?

PRO TEM strongly supports Glendon independenceo
But we feel there is much to be gained for both York
and Glendon if friendly and frequent ties between the
two are maintained and encouraged.

McGOO isn't dead-he's in hi.ding in Quebec: Year 8 ~:'·McGOO

~
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Good Question, someone says.

The position which stu
dents , have taken on most
issues suggests that there.
is every reason to be opti
mistic that students will
make a positive contribution
ID all areas where they can
speak with a qualified and
interested voice. They are
winning membership on most
of the significant committees
which guides decisions 'about ._.
their academic and their
extracurricular life•. Wheth
e·r they have a 'right' to this
membership or whether they
are 'initially invited is imma-

l!ae.'trI~ .tIuleat8~a'" "."eraBleatatr.rlc

Let's answer· the fundamental questions first
'By Or A. V. Tucker - ... . . . . .. three or five~ as at other

.. ~. istor a more effect1ve leglSlat1ve terial if m the next few assumed that the mit1at1ve universities in Canada? What
Professor of H Y authority on all matters per- years two developments take must come from the facul~y. is so sacred about those

In hardly more than a taining to academic policy. ·place: if the students them- The ,report on courses which numbers? And if the number
decade the subject of univer- These have been consi- selves are abl~ to work .on students :'lre currently pre- . is to be greater, how much
sitygovernment has been derable steps, though they these commlttee~ wlth paring wlll be welcom.es by greater? Should it be ten
opened to debate andcontro- have not been very radical. preparation and if the ~unc- the faculty, but ~his ~md of per cent of faculty member
versy on a scale which is The improved position of the tion of the. committees report has been m eXlstence ship, distoring the size and
unprecedented in the history faculty has ~en attained continues t~ be mcorpo!ated for ~ome time at many probably the effective work
of Canada. Where ten years entirely withm the two- effectively mto themakmgof Amerlcan colleges. It has ing of the Senate? Will the
ago the roles of adminis- tiered.. structure of decisions. . nearly always been accepted students in other words
trators and boards of university . government GLENDON RESPONSIVE as a valuable as~ess!Uent. accept a token membership;
governors, of students and around board and senate. At Glendon College the Apart from thls kmd. of or will they insist on a
faculty, seemed to belong Nor has the achievement voice of the students ~s commentary, st~dentopimon membership that is likely
to the established order of been one that is embodied already begun to tell. It lS will haye to be. mcorporated to change the character of
things" all are to-day sub- in written or legal form. apparent that the ~ac~ty, the more dlrect.ly mto the meth- the Senate?
ject. to the ,kind of It is manifest simply in bet- dean, and the pnnclpal are ods of :'lrrlving. at courses Again given agreement
fundamental questioning ter understandin~ and mo.re' all responsive to. stude!1t and. their relat10n to other on numb~rs" what is to be
which cannot be ignored and amicable relatIons, wIth opinion" and that opinion will subjects. Prof~s.s?rGregory the basis of election? Do
which eventually provides final authority remainingal- be even more effectively has taken the mltIative here the faculty want to throw
the basis for action. The ways in the hands of bo~rds expressed in the future as for the English department, that problem back to the
basic institutions of univer- of governors. Still, for the membership develops - on but it would be interesting students where it will
sity government have immediate future, the ~rame, committee.s and on the fac- and valuable to have the become "confused with the
changed very little, but work would seem to be set- ulty council. C?n two subjects students t~em~elves come question of numbers? There
improvements have certain- tled. Faculty. wil~ press for in partic~ar!t is hoped that forwa!d Wlth lde~s on how is the question, too, of wheth
ly been made in the spirit a greater VOlce m plann~g the cont.ributlon of the st~- effective co.nsultatIon can be er Senate meetings should
of their operation. and review, in semor dents will be fresh a~d will developed m other depart- be open or closed. Will stu-

M TED appointments, in the devel- come. fr0.m well-cons1dered ments. Whether they. do or dents go on to demand that
F ACULTY COM IT . . opment of the librar~es, and exammatlon. . not, ~owever, currlculum meetings be open, and
If this change is· to be in the ways b~ w~lch the. Th: F~~st. Library. 1~ a commIttees .can be expected boycott the Senate, as

associated With progress, university sustams ,Its rela- warm and Intimate bUilding to develop 1n the future at students at McMaster' have
'and I think it should be, tion to the community. But in which to study" but ~ome- a more grass-roots lev~l" already done?
then much of the achieve- these issues will not likely thing must· be done m the where studen~ opinion wlll Even if all of these prob
ment must be attributed to involve any basic confronta- very near ~uture to enlarJ1;e have ~ meanmgful r?le to lems were' resolved, what
a greater confidence among tipns, not ~t least unless its.collection, to fill those play m the formatlOn of would happen if students and
faculty" who in turn have the.re is a failui·e of consul-. gapIng rows of shelyes,. or courses. ,faculty came to a difference
influenced administrators tatlon and ot effective else- the students ~omg 1nto . ANSWERS ARE NEEDED that seemed basic to each
and boards of governors to leadership. fourth year for semmar work Certainly their voice side? Such a contingency
move away from that atti.. EFFECT ON STUDENTS will find that both they and here is likely to have more might never arise but some
tude which once considered their professo~smust make immediate relevance than agreement should exist
the professor as little more In. the meantime, what of ~uch compromIses a.s to call will student 'membership on beforehand" on a constitu-
than a deferential salaried the place of the- student in ID question the bas1s of an the Senateo Student member- tional rather than an ad hoc
employee. This is not to this changing atmosphere? honours degree at Glen~n. ship here is almost certain basic, perhaps by giving
lay the praise all in one Faculty have been mlstaken Students must give serlo.us. within the next few months. some formal recognition to
quarter; there, have been wherever they have assumed tho~ght to resolv~ng thiS, I am not opposed but I am the function of a Senate
enlightened 'administrators that their own struggle would one of the central problems convinced that the issue Student _ Board liaison
ahead of their faculties and not in turn,affect theaspira- in development of the needs closer examination committee.

. boards of governors more ~ions of students. Now, college. than it has so far received There is a real need to
than prepared to listen; but students have naturally taken COMMENTARY ONLY from either students or fac- confront' these problems·
the eSsential a~hievement issue with those pater!1a1 The second subject ulty. It is easy enough to before going further. Other-
has come to lie In a grow- aspects of our society whIch requiring reflective student add a few student members, '_wis'e it is possible that
ing consciousness that the have always had in them an opinion is the curric,ulum. but is that what we really student representationonthe

~~;~·~lt~~:~~~·::nt tao:.efYPfs~r.::,~·w~ ;&Y:ri1~t~~ug::~tta~t' ::~~fi&fn~e~~{f~ha,f:'~~S~< i:~JiecC?~J11i~~±6~'~:;
on the Willingness of its is their stance to be? Will for some time wanted to be answered before rather than frustration instead of mark
faculty to speak out and to it be consistently critical consulted about courses and after the fact. ing, as it should" a new and
participate in ways that were. and _therefore negative" o.r programmes of study. But What" for example, is to wholesome stage in the
closed to them less than a from criticism will there 'unlike their American coun- be the number of students development of university
generation ago o come constructive and work~ terparts they have generally on the Senate? Is it to be government at York.

On most campuses the able proposals? 4bI~~~""'lC4'~....~~..............~",........~"..~.....~....~......,.........~~...~.........."
gains are ta!lgible and evi-
dent for those who care to
see. Appointments" promo
tions and tenure are no
longer decided arbitrarily
by men confusing adminis
tration with power 0 The
Canadian Association of
University Teachers is now
a recognised pr<?fessional
organisation" thanks to the
courage and dedication of
its late founder" J. Stewart
Reid. At many institutions
faculty now have a voice
on boards of governors, and
they have in many places
transformed the senate into

By LNRM

Go out and stand on ·the lawn on a rainy Glendon day
and let the ~reality~ofwhereyou are hit you in the.. tro
ubled heart -- all kinds of .painfulness seeping through

. the socks of your sOul, between your toes and up" up,
through to your groin" which as you're probably found
out is the root of your troubles anyway -- sit through
a little· Glendon communal dinner and realize that the
slop that yollre eating is feeding some arterio ,sce
lerotic old fatty" cadaver somewhere ~n the good old
U.S. of Ao - attend one of the Society's· dandy dances
and really grooooooove your heart out out out of the
trivial actualities of the reality of what you're doing
with time that could at least be more humanly wasted
doing anything else - hopefully take that- sexually in
determinate female creature back with you - both drunk
and spouting ~nities and fantastically pleased with
one's own yeah really personal conquest and get porked
pleasingly piggishly selfish and lonely and terribly
afraid of waking up in the morning to find your moth
er's blood has run down the sheets in a torrent onto
the floor of· your own loneliness and.love's bitter bot
tom - feet make a SLUOMPH SLUNGI< on the sodden
grass and" yes, you're alone and maybe if yo1lre ~lucky
you can learn to live with it that way andmeanwhlle
back at the proverbial ranch you can start to see in
the clearing smoke that Glendon and life are yours
and yours, yours foreverl .
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The damn thing works.

It we ever stopped to think about just what we

are doing here at 6:00 A.M. we would go stark-raving
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Welcome all York Students

Preview Performance-Wed. Nov. 22-Reduced Price

PIZZERI.A

GONE THE GLORY THAT WAS GLENDON'S. During· the early ,morning hours
of Friday, November 8, vandals maliciously damaged the 41 year old statue of
Mercury in front of Glendon Hall. This was the'final insult to the classic work.
Over Hallowe'en it was vulgarly splas~edwith metal paint by York Campus
twits'. As yet the final repair cost has not been ascertained, but it will be
repaired. -
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AT
BURTON

AUDITORIUM

BY
JEAN ANOUILH

CARNIVAL

296 Eglinton Ave. W.
487-147) 487-1602

858Sheppard Ave. W.
636-8152

THIEVES'

YORK
UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS

ON
NOVEMBER 24, 25, & 26

III
PARADISE

TRAILWAYS OF CANADA~~~.__,_ -----'

Years of faithful service to Glendon student"s

THE FUN AND iNEXPEMSIVE
WAY TO TR'AVEL IN It GROUP

Separatist MP ~!nt~~e~~~Vi~~r~~rs. .
By SANDY GODDARD . separ.atist, Gilles Gregoire. When asked why he ap-

If the }Jeople of Quebec Since crusacli.ri.g for his pealed to France for aid,
are to be free, then the pro- cause is Gregoire's most Gregoire stated that during
vinceof, Quebec must .be impo.rtant concern, hisap- World War 11 De Gaulle's
freed .~rom all .oppressmg pearance at Glendon's Que- Croix de Lorraine Assoc- I

t.ies,oi·the Canac;llang~ bec: Year 8 will ,bring to' i~tion- ;h~d asked",fo,r,c~f,ina,ft~~;~-~-···

T-' ,',. ft I us the v.iews of a true sep- clal assIstance fro.m Qu~-. -r,p , I aratist. bec and so Gregoire feels
, " Gregoire, a Quebecker that 'now it is our tur~.'

first, says he will see that on" his return f~om

'we get our independence 0 France, Gregoire predicted
From now on I will fight in an independent Quebec by
the Quebec arena.' 1970 but refused to comment

To begin his fight he set on the amount of money he
out on a fund-raising tour had raised during his cam
to France in order: cto ex- paip;no In the same breath,
plain to the French the mean- Gregoire denied former
ing, the reasons, and the Socred leader Robert Thom-
goals of Quebec independ- pson's accusation that he
ence.' " had violated his oath of al-

Gregoire set up two com- legiance to Canada and to
mittees in France, One of the Queeno _
these will be for political For all his efforts Gre..
action and the other for fund goire has just been awarded
raisingo They are both the Centennial Medal cfor
largely composed of Que- service to Canada'!

a
CHART,ER A COACHI

CALL

889-7 sas

Delivery ••til 1 a.l.

A., size of Pizza
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the Ontario Public Service
recognizes the U

in opportunfty
Paralleling the dramatic changes ~
the Province. of Ontario in recent
years. and often directly respons
ible for .them, are continuing de
velopments in government planned
to keep pace with the dynamic growth
of the province.

To maintain its up-front position,
the Ontario Public Service must con
tinually bring in new, young person
nel with fresh ideas.

As an employer, the Ontario Public
Service offers salaries equal to those

of private employment; self-develop
ment programs and professional ad
vancement; excellent vacation and
oth~r .fringe benefits. .

For the new graduate who wants to
be involved in deci~ion making and
formulating public policy at an early
stage in his career, government em
ployment holds the answer.

It's an amazing era in which we live.
A career with the Ontario Public
Service willl make you an important
part of it.

Campus interviews o,f interest to graduates and undergraduates in ARTS and SCIENCE
will be conducted:@ ONTARIO

PROVINCE OFOPPORTUNITV NOVEMBER 24, 21, 1967 CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE



ger, told me that the-.ahow had
taken 10 days of rehersal
to prepare for showtime•.
The stage crew. was remark
ably small (3)-and the actors
were all local professionals 0

Of these I ,spoke with Howard
Tever·· and Gertrude BradleYet

Tever~ aged 24, received
his training at the Royal
Academy for Dramatics Art
in Englando Favouring roles
of intense feeling, he has
spent 2 seasons at the Shaw
Festival o During the show he
appeared 3 or 4 times and
was excellent in each role o

At present he teaches poetry
at North York .Collegiatect

I didn't inquire into Mrso
Bradley's 'age, but her ap
pearance, and certainly her
performance indicated an in
tensive professional careeret

The wife of Bath's prologue
was the best done piece of
the eveningca Gertrude has
appeared extensively on tel
evision and the stageo She
counselled that, for drama
tice aspirants, any op
portunity to perform was of
value; especially those of
high school and college. Mrs
Gertrude's future plans call
for more of the same in the
way of professional work.

The Colonade Theatre is
at 131 Bloor Street West.
For those who need further
prodding to the show I can
o~ly say the 'To go is to
enjoy.'

they're . right/but nobody's
buying flowers .from the
flower lady', the music can
only blend with them to pro
duce <in overall. b~a·\lt.iful.. ef-'fect.· ,_..,' .'.-

A ragtime piano intro
duces 'Outside of a Small
Circle of Friends' which
tells the.- tale of all the good
people whose sense of mor-

.ality has diminished to such
a degree that they don't call
the police when they see
someone being attacked. The
piano in 'I've Had Her'
sounds as if it belonged in
a Ferrante and Teicher love
song. But when one listens
to the words 'I've had her
she's --'nothin" one realizes
how effective the contrast
iso

When listenfng to the last
song on the album, 'T'he
Crucifixion', for the first
time I thought that the elec
tronic background was un
necessary and actually hurt
the song. But .after listening
to it many times over I've
changed my mind. The music
suits the meaning of the song
and adds to it. Our society
is one of growingautomation
and computerization and the
electronic music 8:lthough
sometimes frightening and
at· other times sounding as
if it came from a sonar
machine is suitable.

The full musical accom
.pa.niment gives Ochs' songs
the body, :tythmn andfluidity
they lacked with' just his'own
guitar playing. His voice nat
urally sounds much better
with the music. Those af
ficionados who learn his
songs by listening to his
guitaring on his records will,
unfortunately, be disap
pointed. Only in 'Pleasures
of the Harbour' can I detect
him playing it.

This album will probably
reach a much wider audience
than any of his other albums.
'Ochs, like many other of the'
better folk singers, is evol
ving and· 'changing his style
and he's better than ever.

By GARY HENDIN

While one still has the op
portunity, 'Six Tales of Can
terbury' is a must. Now
.playing at the Colonade
Theatre they are bound to
keep one delighted for two
solid hours. Adapted for the
stage by Donna Jean Arnold,
the performance has lost
none of its amusement for a
modern a udience--and none
of its relevence either 0

'The Nun's Priest Tale'
deals with the danger of false
flattery ~ The pardoner tells
of greed while the friar and
the reeve spin yarns of
cheating and dishonour.
Throughout the show runs a
healthy, bawdy humour 0

Indeed, the prologue of the
wife of Bath is a rousing
speech on. the sexual woman.
'The Miller's Tale' is the
dirtiest and the funniest.

Set' in the. Tabard Inn of
the late fourteenth century,
we are met by a group of
pilgrims who entertain
themselves and the audience
by resounding personal inci
dents or taleso Wisely,
enough, the innkeeper with
holds the prize for the best
story. As the lights fade all
are left in good cheer and
entertainment.

After the performance, I
was able to talk to a few of
the people from the show.
Paul Smiley, the stage mana....

""-"

Chaucer's tales-
bawdy and still relevant

Welcome to Haiti miscuous wife of the French
Ambassador) fails to por-.

By MARNY S.MI~H director and later secretary. tray the super-bitch she -is
Peter GrenvIII~ s ,ne~ of labour. A coup of 1950 supposed to be and which she

film, . The ComedIans, IS temporarily interruped his played so brilliantly in Vir~
~ot gOI~g to be t?O popula~ career. However, in the ginia Woolfo \Vith every hair
m HaitI. In fact, Papa ~c elections of 1957, Duvalier in place, make-up to per
Duvalier self-~tyle? dIC- announced his candidacy for fection, and a magnificient
tator-god of HaIti WIll pro- president, advocated the re- wardrobe, she seems too
bably launch. a ~ounter at- moval of _. 'mulattoes from worried about mussing her
tack o~ the ~nlted States public office and, backed by appearance to become suf-
for sedlt~ouS lIbel. the army, swept into power. ficiently irritated about

The fIlm based on t~e Within a year, editors, anything.
novel by Graham Greene, IS directors, or publishers of Richard Burton, on the
a bleak look at a handful seven leading publications other hand is commendable
of ~foreigners' caught up in were jailed most were tor- as the no'n-political hotel
the on.slaught of Duva~ier'S ,tured. As an example _to owner who is the typical
terro~lst r~gime. It. IS an those who resisted, Madame neutral who ultimately is
exa~I~ation. of a sInister Yvonne Rimpel, director of forced by circumstances to
admInIstration ruled by a the antiregime fortnightly become involvedo As Brown
man whose techniques in- 'L'Escale' was beaten un- he is constantly bemoaning
clude murder, torture, black conscious by a dozen armed his empty life and the lack
ma~ic, and voodoo rituals. and masked Tontons in front of feelings of Madame-Am
At tImes, ~owevef' you won- of her screaming children. bassador-the woman he
~er Why If wasn ~ renamed Then she was raped, tor- fancies he is in love With.
Papa Doc and fI~med as a tured and left to die in a Equally well-done is Alec

commentary, . minus the da~k hallo The surviving Guinness' performance of
character studIes. Its would.. Journalists today acclaim the fraudulent Major Joneso
~e co~bination of both is Papa Doc' as a genius with He"plays his little game
ItS mam weaknesso . noble ideaso until his curtain falls,

But it does have impact. Before she reversed her knOWing all the while what
Haiti's ambassador to the policy, the United States be- the score is. The ambas
United States, Arthur J?on- stowed more than $42,500,00 sador, Peter Ustinov, is
homme, has already wrItten in aidfor Duvalier's regime- likeable but mousy. He has
a letter to Secret~ry of State some of which helped to re- no command at all over his
Dean Rusk ac~uslng the film inforce terrorist move- wife and forgives. all her
of attacking a government ments. Washington now re- lies and her questionable
represe1]-tative. of the gards Duvalier as a 'sinister behaviour.
masses. And It should be influence'o B'ut despite anal- It's the American couple, PI . f th .h 'b
remembered th~t Papa Doe most unanimous opposition the Smith"s on a good-Will easures° ear our
I?uvalie~ wou1~ t allow any to his regime, Duvalier re- mission to Haiti, whose in- By HENI NADEL
~Ilming l~ HaitI. Consequent-. mains determined. An at- nocence is such a contrast
ly most of the scenes were tempted overthrow by a to the others. Not until they
shot in West Africa o . small force of exiles was join a procession ofchildren To understand my sur-

~The Comedians'. cannot quickly routed by a superior to what turns out to b~pub- prise and d~light at hearing
be accused of c.olourmg Du- force. So Duvalier remains .. liC. exeCutio.n_.. d.. C9.~.·;t.h.ey.. J~.~~l1.Y ~e n..e..w p.h.J.1 O.C.. hS. album.,.. ,
valier·~tooblack.. In'fa~t,. supreme'o wak~· up, pacK ·their'~.bags' .Pl_easures of th.~ Harbour,
it b~rely t.ouches on the eVils It is in this friendly at- . and take the first plane ~Qme·.. one·must know a little of
of hiS regIme. . . mosphere that the chara- They are a pathetic little 'Ochs. .

Francois Duvaller fIrst cters of 'The Comedians' are couple excellently played by Ochs IS words. His tunes
gained recognition as a hard- caught. They each play their Lillian' Gish and Paul Ford. are simple, repetitive and
working physician in a U·.S.- little role w-ith one aim in From what I've read, 'The usually more than one song
fin~~ced . project in the mind-survival. Some are Comedians' is a justified h~s the same or· a. ve~y
HaItIan hinterland. He re- frauds, some idealists, but attack on 'Papa Doc'· Du- slmilar tun~. His VOIce ~s
searched du:ring the day and most are involved only as' valiero Itcertainlywon'thelp not the best In thefolkm~sIc
perfected h~s knOWledge of much as their personal in- the tourist trade of Haiti. worl,d andhasbeendescrI~~d
voodoo at nIght. In 1946, he terests permit them to be. (But then it wasn't meant as, flat, quavery and thin,
was appointed public health Elizabeth Taylor (the pro- too) - but it suffices. for his .pur-

• • poses for he IS more songReflectIon on,'Reflexlons' as he successfully·combines writer than. performer. His
the aspects of masculinity guitar playIng for the most

By MARTHA MUSGROVE pect of the fil~. The pace and homosexuality demanded part is functional although
'There is a fort in the .of the movie is slow, al- in his role. His 'method a few of his earlier' songs

South where a few years most langorous, quickening acting' mumbling for which such as 'Santo .Domingo' and
ago a murder was com- only' as the climax ap- he has been long criticized, ~I ain't Marching anymore'
mitted.' Thus begins 'Re- proaches. The sets are is perfect for the part of show that it can be more than
flextions in a Golden Eye,' muted, relatively unimpor- the major, completely dis- ·functionat.
John Hustin's most unusual tant, serving only as back torted with rage' at his own / Ochsis the kind of folk
film now playing at the Cine- dr9Ps for the actors. The .impotence. singer whom you either like
ma in the Toronto Dominion· photography alone is out- Elizabeth Taylor is quite or dislike-he doesn't grow
Centre. standing. The use of a red at home in the kind of role on you. His songs have

This knOWledge of em- filter results in everything she-plays. Charmingandbit~ ranged from the melodic
minent death creates an ini.. appearing in different shades . chy, beautiful and illiterate, 4There But for Fortune' and
tial tension that increases of gold with only red showing at all times sexually moti- 'What'~ That I hear 'Now'
throughout the movie as the ~rough. Some might feel vated, she makes a nice to his man~ talking blues
viewer is treated to a long that this is a little too sym- contrast to Brando as his including Draft Dodger
intim~te look at the lives of bolic but I found that it wife, Lenore.· Rag' •
a handful of people living provided a nice IOW-key in- Brian Keith, as Lenore's Each song on the new al-
on an army base in the tensity .throughout. By using lover, is not spectacular but· bum has" a tuneful backup
southern United States. Ten.. a little restraint, in fact, skilfully supplies the few of either chamber, orches
sion is joined by. a kind of Hustin has succeeded in em- moments of humour in the tra, string quartet, ragtime
abhorence mixed with com- playing some pretty trite film. Julie Harris, as his and jazz piano, a ttixieland
passion as ·we see almost d.evices--schmaltzy viola wife, is SUitably forgettable band/or electronic music.
every kind of sexual devia- music, thunder storms at in a role that demands· her However, rather than de
tion unfold. the climax, a runaway horse, to be meek, _colourless and tracting from the lyrics, the

It is impossible to relate --yet in the context of the insignificant. accompaniment adds to their
the plot, partly,,'because it whole film. everything seems 'Reflexions in a Golden effect, especially as the
sounds so incredible, and quite unique. Eye', while scarcely suit- backup has. been chosen to
partly because the relation- All the technical aspects able for an evening of light coordinate so well with the
ships are so complex that of the movie, however well entertainment, is a fascin- songs. _
they become clear only as done they .may be, serve ating movie and one of the 4C ross My Heart' and 'I
they are gradually developed only to focus attention on few honest appraisals of Hope to Live' is effectively
in the film. Essentially how- some of the best acting I American morality ever backed by a harpsichord and
ever, the audience sees a have seen in a recentAmer- produced. Good taste and other assorted instruments,
series of individual hang- ican movie. Marlon Brando, restraint throughout prevent while 'Flower Lady' is
ups that enmesh the lives especially, was saddled with it from deteriorating into backed by a piano and a
of several people in a small, the extr~ responsibility of sensationalism despite itsstrin~ quartet. With lyrics
insular community. Homo- destroying the image he subject. It is· a sobering .like Soldiers disillusioned
sexuality, voyeurism, neur- created years ago as a hood movie, not enjoyable, but come from the war/sarcas
08is and cruelty lurk be- riding around on a Harly well-worth seeing. tic students tell them not
neath the surface of a seem- chopper. The balding, sex~ Quoth the wit in the row to fight no more/ and they
ingly innocuous life. tially impotent Brando of behind me, 'The only sane argue through the night black

Director Hustin has shown ~Reflextions' is something one in this movie is is black and white is white/
his usual skill in every as.... unexpected and very moving the horse: walk away both knowing
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MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

value $3500 to $5500

invites· applications for

Atkinson hosts evening student conference

Lou Rochkin Prop.

ROBBIE'S
Slack Shop

Clothes for young men
1683 Bayview Ave.

CRIME ON GOA T ISLAND
by Ugo Betti

Nov. 16, 17. 18,
&

Miss JULIE
by August Strind.berg

Nov. 23,' 24, 25,
at 8:30p.m.

Bloor Collegiate Institute
1141 Bloor St.. W. at Dufferin
Price:$2:50·~ Students:$1:50

363 -6712

Aquaphobia!?! What d'ya mean you got aquaphobi.a?
the purpose of interviewing_
a ·number of members of Par
liament and haVing members
of the club discuss with them
today's problems.

On the Sunday of the Que
bec: Year 8 week end at
10: 30 a.m. the campus con
servatives hope to have How
ard GraffteyJ MP for Brome
Missisquoi in Quebec, and
the Honourable John Ro
harts, Premier of Ontario,
to supplement the week
end's activities•.

The club welcomes any
one who is seriously inter
ested in exploring any facet
of Canadian life and anyone
who merely lacks the re
sources .for . research you
are invited to' see Vincent
Del Bueno, the club's pres
ident in his room, B 317.

Let it be stressed that
. the club, while sponsored
by the Yo~g Progressive
Conservatives, does not wish
its ~embersto feel obiigated
to become politicians; it be
lieves that they can serve the
country.and the party just as
well by becom1ng . well
informed citizens of Canada.
THIEVE'S CARNIVAL

Curtain time is rapidly
approaching! York Uni
versity Players are pres~rtt

ly in the throes of the final
stages of rehersal for
'Thieve's Carnival', a 3 act
French farce by Jean Anor
ield. Under the direction of
Nick Ayers, resident dir
ector of drama for York,
the show is rapidly shaping
up into what promises to be
a very successfUl per
formance.

The story revolves around
the hilarious adventures of
three thieves who disguises
themselves as grandees
(noblemen) and marry the
two nieces of a wealthyfam
ily in order to steal the
family jewels.

Some of the major char
acters include Ellen Green
(of 'Mother Ubu'· fame) who
plays Laq.y Huff; Rick Blair,
(who played ~n Pinter's 'The
Lover' last year in the ~ven
ing of One Acts) as Lord
Edgared; and Dick Verhurlt
of Glendon (also from the
'King Ubu' cast) as G,ustof,
one of the thieves.

Because the performance
scheduled for Nov. 24, 25
and 26 at Burton Auditorium
coincides with the Quebec
Forum, a special preview
performance will also be
held (at a reduced price) on
Wed. Nov. 22.

ACADEMY OF THEATRE ARTsI All Glendonites are urged
presents I' to' take advantage of this

opportunity to see their fel
low students on stage. They
may be in for a pleasant
suprise.

blurbs••
CAMPUS, CONSERVAT IVES
DRAMATICALLY DIFFERENT

The Glendon College Cam
pus Conservatives are under
new management this year0

The Club hopes to rise above
the banal process of the blind
moral preaching of Conser
vative policies, feverish pol
iticing for 'incumbent Tory
hopef\l1s', and the downgrad...
ing of all other parties .as
unju:st, undemocratic and un..
reasonable. Of course, the
club is a member of the
Conservative party, and as
suchwi11 officially give its
allegiance to that party; how
ever, this year the ideals and
plans of the club are both dif
ferent and interestingo

The campus conservatives
plan to concern themselves
With researching into and
learning about the political,
social and economic pro
blems of Canadao This

. course of action is being
taken for three main'
reasons: first, the Conser
vative party on campus be
lieves that to become another
mere propaganda group is
both unnecessary and undes
ireablej second, it feels that
its members should educate
themselves in the problems
of their country; third, it is
convinced that the club can
do more for the party by re
searching and com'ing up with
ideas and ideals that will
reflect the thought and
opinion of the younger in
formed generation of Cana..
dians.

With these thoughts in
mind, a number of com
mittees have been set up
under the auspices of the
club to study various pro
blems that face Canada to-
day: there is a committee
studying Municipal Affairs,
another education, another
NORAD and Canada, another
will recommend changes in
the Canadian constitution and
a fifth is looking into the
problem of draft dodgers en
tering the country0 Each one
of these committees will
submit a brief to the club and
all cost of information

I gathering will be met by the'
P.C. Club. These briefs will
be made available to the
Conservative Party and also
to various conferences that
are pertinent.

Already an excursion has
been planned to Ottawa for

The opposition argued that
no qualified student is turned
away from the University
door to-day and that· a sal..
ari~.d.... AtudentAs a slave of
the,;~\S~e. They stated that
peoplet' .don't deserve some
thing for nothing and that
it is the free public and
secondary schools that have
failed to provide the moti
vation necessary for contin
uing on to university., Free
tuition would not solve the
problem.

resolved that there shall be
free university educationfor
all qualified students.'

The, government main
tained that the government
should provide free tuition,
books, and student salaries
for all who· are qualified
to accept them 0 They ad
vocated a merit not money
policy that would prOVide
equality of educational op
portunityand cons~quently

equality -of economic oppor
tunity for all citizens.

The government pointed
to the success of the New
foundland experiment as an
indication of the feasibility
of their proposal.

Dr, C. T. Wright, Chair
man of the Advisory Com
mittee on University affairs
in Ontario, saw that the uni
versity is coming to depend
more and more on the state
for funds and the state on
the university for qualified
personnel. He outlined the
form ula system used to pro
vide ~ants to Ontario Uni
versities, stating. that theae
grants are equitable and pro
vide a common base upon
which the institutions can
buildo

U.So Senator C. Pell
pointed out that maximum·
educational opportunity is in
the public good an,d conse..
quently if universities can
not finance ·themselves then
the government must inter
vene with grants. Some mea
sure of control will neces
sarily follow. He 'felt that
a government had a respon
sibility to direct the efforts
of its people toward what is
good for the nation.

Saturday the Atkinson Col-' control universities~Cl

lege Student Association
hosted the eighth annual In
ternational Association of
Evening Student Councils
conventiono

The Faculty of Graduate Studies

DALHOU·SIE UNIVERSITY

THE IZAAK WALTON
KILLAM

These scholarships are open to outstanding students ,wish
ing to pursue studies towards the Master's or Doctoral
Degree in any field of grad~te research at Dalhousie.
Approximately forty, awards will be available for the year
1968-69•.These range in value from $3500 to $5500 with
an additional travel allowance.

For application forms and further information on these
and other awards available at Dalhousie, please write to
The Dean of Graduate Studies, Dalhousie University, Hal
ifax, Nova Scotia.

. A panel c.haired by Stan- The final session was a
ley Burke discussed 'To what debate in the parliamentary
extent should governments style on the topic CBe it

E•. V. Rippingille, Pres
ident of Frigidaire Produc~s
of Canada, in his keynote
address at the conference,
cited several difficulties in
herent in the present sys
tem of evening educatio,no
For instance an engineer
ing degree is difficult to
obtain other than by full
time attendance and a mas
ters degree is often im
pos.sible to work on in the
evening. In addition uni
versities seem to be oper
ating a closed door policy
which prevents· credits 're
ceived at one institution
being applied to a degree
"S' -,ewhere.; else, a great

, handicap to those whose job
requires frequent transfer,
from one part of the coun
try to another.



Yale gets P,ass·Failgrading

An Ontario look at Quebec

If you want your club meet
ings listed in N.B., contact
Kerry McCauley via the main
bulletin board the Monday.re each issue.

VENTILATOR deadline is
Monday, November 27. Art
icles, short stories,
'thoughts', poetry,black and
white draWings, discussions,
cartoons, criticisms 0 0 41

place contributions in envel
ope on main bulletin board.

Any student·in Wood Resi
dence who wishes to have a
friend stay with him in his
room for the Quebec Year 8
Conference please contact
Dan Duquette' (B-I06) as soon
as you can. An extra bed
and linen will be prOVided
if you want it. This does not
include the guest of Quebec:
Year 8. i.ect high -school
and Quebec university stu
dents (arrangements already
made).

Wed. Nov. 22, 4:15pm, Room
204: film: 'LSD: Insight or
Insanity' et Dr. Sherwood
Appleton, psychiatric con
sultant, and Dr. Neil Agnew"
Director of Psychological
Services will respond to
questions from the audience.
Everyonewelcomeo

Effective immediately, Dr.
Johnson will be at the Infirm
ary on Monday, Thursday,·
and Friday -of each week,
from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Today: 8:00 pm." Tait Mc
Kenzie Building,
York Swim Team hosting a
meet with Ryerson and the
University of Toronto. The
U of T team includes two of
the most outstanding swim
mers in the C.I.AoU.. Cham
pionships held last year in
Edmonton, Alberta~

Today: 12:30' pm., West
Dining Hall
Glendon College Forum
Thursday Lectures -- 'An
Ontario Look At Quebec'-
Speaker, Professor Ramsay
Cook, Professor of -History,
University of Torontoct

Today: 4:00 pm., Vanier
Social and Debates Room
'Religion and Business'-
Speaker" Douglas Watson"
Personnel Officer with the
Ontario Hydro, sponsoredby
the Baha'i Clubct

Today: 8:15 'pm." BurtonAud
itorium
The Frank Gernstein Lec
ture Series--"The New Left'
Speaker, Professor Michael
Walzer, Associate Profes
sor of GovernmentJ Harvard
University.

Nov. 19, 8:30 pm et , Burton
Auditorium
Film Series: '8 1/2' directed
by Federico Fellini and Friday: Pipe Room presents
'Sandra' starring, ClaJ1dia lan Jackson, classical
Cardinale (Italian with Eng- guitarist, and Terry Fowler,
lish titlese) from 9:30 ~o 1:30~
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Glendon facuny to teach 4th Year
The recommendations,

GlendonCollege Faculty termed 'far-reaching chan
will be teaching fourth year ges.in curriculum' by Dean /
Arts and Science courses' Harris, will be presented to
at this campus next year. the _Senate next Thursday.
Glendon Academic Dean H.S. The recommendations
Harris urges students wish- 'are not really -much like the
ing to take such courses to MacPherson Report' - a rec
consult with the Glendon ent study of the University
departments concerned. of Toronto conducted by the

Other changes at Glendon MacPherson Committee on
were approved at last week's which Harris sat - stated

-Faculty Council meeting.. Harris~
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formances of other students
in his department. At
present, Talbott pointed out"
students are ranked by grade
averages in spite of the fact
that some departments give
generally higher gradesthan
others..

In the second part of this
lecture series leading up to
'Quebec: Year 8' Professor
Ramsay Cook will speak on
the same subject at 12:55 pm
today in the Old Dihing Hall.

Professor D. V. LePan

more closely at what fac
ulty members say about~a

student's work. ,
The New system is also

likely to end the campus
wide competition for grades.
A student s performance will
be compared with the per-

To survive, Canada must
act to achieve an adentity
as a nation beginning by re- 
alizing the depth of French
Canada's complaints.

This was the basic theme
sounded 'by Douglas LePan"
Principal of Univer~ity Col
lege, of U of T, speaking at
the Thursday lecture series
put on by the Glertdon Forum
last week.

He stated that since Eng
lish Canada has no identity
within itself, the 'deux na
tions' concept of Canadian
federalism is invalid since
there is no opposing united
English 'nation' to oppose
the French. However, he said
quite simply that sovereignty
for Quebec would mean the
disintegration of Canada as
a nation.

In regards to constitution
al revision LePan empha
sized that this must not be
an end in itself. The- real
roots of the problem are far
deeper than the constitution
and we must revise our whole
state of mind towards Que
bec and Quebec's toward us.
LePan supports Marcel Fai
ibault of Quebec in this idea.

But why shouldCanada ev
en survive as a nation? This
is the obvious question. Le
Pan referred to this also.
Saying that since mankind
was still not developed
enough to' forget nationalism'
as a unifying power and be
cause -Canadians have sucha
vast, beautiful land to live
in with such opportunities for
openness and' freedom in
which the two great European
cultures could contribute to
a unique Canadian culture" he
felt that Canada must sur
vive and - to do so it must
leave Quebec.

PRO TEM
staff meetin 9

today
at 2: 15

NEW HAVEN (C UP -CPS)
--The Yale University- fac
ulty has voted to replac'e
numerical grading with. a
system under which students
will be given one of four
designations for their work
--fail" pass" high pass or
honours.

The new system will
begin next' year and continue
on an experimental,basis for
atleast five years.

Yale's present .system
makes use' of a grading scale
from 40 to 100, with 60 as
the lowest passing grade.
The university' at present
compiles cumulative aver
ages for each student, but
it will no longer do so when
the new system goes into
effect.

Derek Shearer, head of
the Student Advisory Board"
said the new system "moves
away from the pseudo-scien
tific claims of the numbers
system." He added that "It
should make for an improved
class atmosphere" for there
will be no more quibbling
about numbers. There would"
I hope, be more concern for
the quality of a student's
work in terms of his ability.·

When students apply to
graduate -school in the future,
accorlding to Strobe Talbott,
chairman of the Yale Daily
News, -recommendations
are going to be much more
important than th~y have
been. Graduate schools are
going to have to look much

Glendon-'an abundance of followers'
By SANDY GODDARD

~ .. -

Marian and companyextend
ed the study one stepfurther
to encompass the question
as to who was the best can
vasser in a particular
environment~

They decided tha't young
girls were the best when
approaching men and older
womeno The most successful
approach was a persuasive
one towards strangers and a
frank one towards fellow
workers.

Strangely enough there
were more female refusals
at Glendon than maleo Per
hap-s this was due to the
charms of Miss Pratt?

I personally believe that
Marian Pratt has brought
out the fact,that Glendon has
an abundance of followers
and a lack of leaders but that
she has also s-hown that most
Glendon students are willing
to assist in any experiment
which might help their fel
lows. And so the mystery is
solved and now I just wonder
how many students will again
signa paper' shrouded in
mystery~ Maybe I shouldask
the fellow who conducted the

~ questionnaire on 'What is
a queer?'

.
•• _ 0# __ .., ....

selves. MnaywouldtellMar- people to sign was their
ian to come back when more innate 'follow-the-leader'
people had sigried. characteristice It's amazing

Another human trait that how many sheep and howfew
came out was .shrewdness. leaders there are at Glendone
Some would sign only their In the hospital environ
first name. Will 'Mike' ment, ,things' went quite
please note this? Others differently. Out of 110 ap
Signed such names as Clark proached, 110 refused to sign.
Gable. Marian put this up to the

When three professors fact that in the hospital,
,were approached" only two problems are all-important
signed thinking it was a jokeo and there is no time for
They thou~t that they were foolishness ca

signing to parade nude down In the sidewalk inter-
Yonge Street' • views, older women and

Marian was asked if this almost all men signedfor the
survey was 'within the law' 0 young female canvasser. If
Most of the people Marian a crowd gathered, more and
approached who refused, did more people would come up
so because they thought, that of their own accord and would
'it was a petition which they Willingly sign. Many asked,
were being asked to sign.. I Am I on Candid Camera?

One of, the strangest ef- From the results of the
fects of the survey was that survey, Marian arrived at a
another student, a boyJ upon number of conclusions.
hearing of Marian' s survey, People signed either as a
started his own. His ~ues- joke, to help an experiment,
tion for people was, What or to see what the whole
is a.. queer?' , thing was all about expecting

:Marian° resolved'from~all to be told after having signed.
of this that in a,. university Marian decided then that the
'an~ing goes that' is differ- main motivation was human
ent • Anyone who tho'tight that curiosity.
the project jwas good clean Since' the survey' raised
fun was wil~ingto\,Sign•. ; The a great deal (jf suspicion in
oilier aspect which motivated ,the minds of the participants,

. t .. ',..
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dent, would approach the man
in the street; the patient
would approach fellow pa
tients; and Miss Pratt would
approach Glendon students.
They were to use two ap
proaches; the persuasive and
the frank approach.

As the survey began, they
added two more purposes to
their study. The first was
to see what kind of person
would be willing to sign· the
paper and the second was to

.discover the best type of can
vasser for each area or
group of people.

In Glendon, ,Marian found
that out of 159 people asked,
94 signed. When I asked her
why so many had, signed (for
I had refused: to sign it my
self), she said that the main
reason was that the students
thought she was running
a psychology experiment and
the,refore were willing to co
operate.

Suspicion was one of the
main reactions of students
when approached. Many
would leaf through the pages
to make sure that there were
no carbon papers" others
would check' to see how many
of their friends ,had signed
before commiting them..

• t" 'I:~ i1 "". "/1~"':~ ~:)r;: .l)'
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If you are one of the 94
people who signed a paper
without knOWing what you
were signing, then this ar
ticle is for you.

An attractive young lady,
identified to PRO TEM as
Marian Pratt, has been so
liciting signatures for the
past two weeks in Glendon
College. She has been heard
approaching various stu
dents with. the statement,
'would you like to s~gn this
sheet of paper? You are un
der, no obligation to sign ·and
may refuse if you Wish.'

The mystery evolVing ar
ound this whole affair was
explained in an interview
with a PRO TEM reporter.

While working in a hospi
tal" Miss Pratt and friends
began reading medical books
which cited cases, where peo
ple volunteered to do many
astoundin-g things without ha
ving first received an expla
nation. With this in mind,
three youngpeople decided to
start their own survey to
study the gullibility c;>f the hu
man race.

The three chose three ar
eas in which to operate their
plan. One, a high school stu-
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In my three articles to
date, I have been dealing
entirely with· the perform
ance of the team. This article 
is perhaps the most
important one thus far--it is
a plea' to you, thefano Trying
to sell the Windigoes is
something like' trying to sell
a used car. You think that
you've seen the car some
where before, and you think:
-Isn't that the same one
that fell apart on me the last
time I tried it?" The dealer
says that many new parts
have replaced the old,
making it better than ever.
But you're still hesitant.
-Harummmpfff Cl 0 0 Aren't
you the same dealer who
tried to sell me that lemon
last year?" you hum under
your breath. But you note
that you're at York's lot,
not the Glendon dealer's lot.

Now listen to me
Chiclcenman, you may be
missing out on a truly great
deal. Take the free test
drive. See for yourselfo
Here's. the key I 0 .0 Put it
in the slot marked initiative
• • • Shift into first gear .' ••
You~re off.

York's basketball team,
the Windigoes, is that old
used car. Some of the parts
that made up last year's'
lemon are still there. But
they were the workable
partso New players have been
wired in this year, thefaulty
parts, removed and junked.
The difference in the dealer
is the product he is trying
to sell. He is no longer
trying to pull the wool over
your eyes; the product is
very operable indeed.

The Windigoes in one
week have played and won
three basketball games. So
far the 70 supporters have
smashed the Tait-McKenzie
record for a basketball
game, but can we hope that
this will continue? Need I
say more?

In past years the Windi
goes have been the patsies of
the league. Their playing
was atrocious by any stand
ard, but always, York was

. entertainingo There were
times last year, many times,
when t~ars came to my eyes
from laughing so hard. Yes,
they were always entertain
ing. But the Farce is over.
This year's Windigoes ha.ve
shown the spirit and poten
tial the other teams had
lack.ed. They know the
opposition will be great, but
there is a glimmer of hope.

Come out and support
your team. Let your clamour
cheer them to unknown vic
tory 11 So far they have thrice
been lead victorious by the
deafening roar of the empty
stands and echoing walls-
hollow. _because they go
unknown. It is you who are
missing out' on the excite
ment of a well-played game.
Do yourself and your Univer
sity a favour--support the
Windigoes. RahJ RahJ
NOTE: THE WINDIGOES'
FIRST LEAGUE GAME
WILL BE PLAYED IN THE
TAIT-MACKENZIE COM..
PLEX AGAINST OSGOODE
SATURDAY NOVEMBER
18th, BEGINNING AT 8:30.

RUGGER

B HOUSE SURPRISES 3RD
AND 4TH YEAR

NICK MARTIN ,First Year comprise the
The once-feared B House' three remaining playoff

football team finally found berths.
their scoring, punch last ------------

~~~~ya::F~%~~~t2~~fl /READ THIS
to record their first win of RICK MENEAR '
the season. This team which
on paper appears to be the
best in the league h~s -found
the going rough all year0The
big gun for the winners was
Ed Orr with three td'so

The other game that day
was even more surprising.
This was billed as the game
of the week, and it turned
out to be a complete romp
for the Axemen. Intercep-'
tions, a fight, anda generous
assortment of four letter
words highlighted the action.
At one point the game threat-
ened to get out of hand and
ref. Dave Love threatenedto
kick both teams out of the
league.
A House, using four inter
ceptions (two run back for
touchdowns) and a simple
but varied offence proved to
be too much for the
previously unbeaten second
year squad. lan Wightman
and' Larry Gallagher ran
back their interceptions for
td's and Roy Hanna got the
remaining score on a pass
from quarterback Tom Elli
sono Murray Shields kicked
three singles. The final
score was 23-00 In other
action, D House defeated
First Year 41-19, and I

C House walked over E House
in a nothing game. Games

'this Tuesday saw B House
win their second game ·over
C House and Third and
Fourth squash E House. As
it stands nowJ it appears
that A House should take
first place, barring any un
forseen developmentsJ while
Second Year, D .House and

BRUCE KIDD

Glen don captured the
York University inter-col..
lege rugger tournament
Sunday with successive
victories over Winters and
Founders.

Winters had beaten Foun
ders on Tuesday 8-5 in the
round robin tournament
Glendon was left to play
both games on Sunday on
our home field o

In the first game Glen
don rolled to a 10-0 victory
over Winters, which was
supposed to be the tougher
game; however in the second
game Glendon was lucky to
eke out a 3-0 victory over
Founders.

Scoring in the first gaIl?-e
was by Bruce Kidd, Sandy
McKay with tries and Rick
Menear and McKay convert
ing both.

Pete Gusen scored' the
only try in the second gameo'

This tournament victory
was very gratifying to Dave
Wishart and his rugger red
men who had lost most of
their experienced players to
the other campuso It might
be noted that the Glendon
squad .had four shutouts in
their six games. But also
the players 'had put a lot of
work into' their team and
well deserved to win this
tournament to bring another
university championship
home to Glendon.

ATHLETE OF Th!E WEEK
MURRAY SHIELDS

For capturing the 25 yard free, breast, and back stroke events,
and the 50 yard free style to lead A-House to a decisive victo
ry in the intramural swim meet last Saturday afternoon. Aiso for
not RALPHING after the races.

HEY!!!!

In Pro Tern's never
ceasing struggle to right the
wrongs of the world, the
sports dept. wishes to make
TWO apologies this week.
Foist, Peter Schwalm, star
pass receiver for the second
year football team and ace
goal scorer for the Glendon
soccer team, wants his name
spelled as above and not as
we have been doing. Sorry
Mr. Schwann, Schwalnm, err
• 0 • Schwam o •

Secondly, it was reported
in last week's issue that
Wallace beat Barnes 10-2
in curling. Now we know'that
this could never happen as
Mr. Barnes has a far super
ior team, right? Sorry Don
(Barnes)0

the Residence dons com
pletely outclassed the house
presidents by scores of 15-0
and the like. Then of course
they held the Roman Bath
at 10:00 which didn't prove
much except that a lot of
Residence people can exist
side by side with a lot of
Day kids. As my 'Dad once
said, A Good Time Was Had
By All.

Stirling, Lorna McGill,
Penny Berton and Joan Fea
therstonhaugh.

JOAN FEATHERSTONHAUGH

convince people that they
really are interested in what
goes on on campus, turned
out in staggering numbers to
help the rest of the student
body defeat the 'faculty 2~1

in Broomballo While all of
this was going on, hair
raising contests of table
tennis, badminton and vol
leyball were being waged.
In the big volleyball game,

VOLLEYBALL: This year as
always, the participation has
been excellent. There are
six teams in the league and
all are well-.stacked. The
effort which the girls' are
putting forth is very much
appreciated. The standings
to date are as follows:
Day Students #1 4 points
E House 4 points
B House 2 points
Day Students #2 0 points
A House 0 points
CHouse 0 points

. Intercollege volleyball
will begin soon; those inter
ested please contact Miss
Seban (487-6151).

A special thanks belongs
to the synchronized swim
ming team which performed
so well on the day of the
intramural swim meet.

,Those on the team are: Di

WOMEN'S SPORTS29 pts"
21 pts.
20 pts •.

SYSTEMS
FINANCE

TRANSPORTATION
Since Shell Canada's success depends to a great extent on sound .
technical kno\vledge and achievements, much of the strength of
our company lies in the development and performance of our
engineers, scientists and other professionals.

Opportunities for graduates \vith Bachelor and Masters degrees
exist in most of'the company's major departments. \Ve invite you
to speak with Shell's representatives to obtain career information.

Check with your placement office for company booklets, interview
schedules and further details.

Honors Economics and
Business Administration

November 21

TOM ELLISON
Murray Shields, ace

paddle wheel for A House,
put on a masterful display
of swimming prowess last
Saturday afternoon to lead
his team to top spot in the
intramural swim meet. In
the women's division the Day
Students gained revenge by
clobbering the fairly strong
Residence teamso The final
standings were:

MEN
A House
D House
Day Students

WOMEN
Day Students 31 pts.
E House 23 pts.
CHouse 16 pts.

Shields captured all four
events in which he was enter
edG These were the 25 yard
breast stroke" 25 yard free
styl~, 25 yard back stroke
and 50 yardfree style 0 These.
were good enough to give him
26 points as the meet's indi
vidual star. Follo,wing him
were Dave Varty of the Dag
Students, with 2.0, Val
Dyment E House, with 19, and
Joan Featherstonhaugh of the
Day Students with 180 Miss
Dyment won the women's
25 and 50 yard free style
and placed second in the'

> 25 ya·rd back stroke to win
the top female award.
OLYMPIC GAMES:

The Day Students, pro
bably in an attempt to




